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WOT the Kall Trade !
.¿-;--

n:?

L. PENN & SON
tSraiOu ft? i^^ '-

FAUCI A1IXCLES,

5CO, SEGLERS, <&c.

ït E Uk« pleasure- in informing our friends and the public that
daifr* making adóStíonsto "bur Stock of DRUGS', MEDICINES, G
BIES,-all of the purest and beat quality-and all of which we have

markedpdo-Ä.n-tp theJowest possible rates.
Our ¿tock smlbtaces in part--

^erVC&erry Pectoral,
Wiatars Balsam Wild Cherry,
Tutt'a Expectorant,
Whitcomb's Asthma Remedy,
Allen's Lung Balsam-the best remedy for Coughs and Colds

FOR CHILLS AND FEVER.
Ayer's Ague Cure, Dennis' Remedy for Chille,
.D^Shallenberger's Fever and Ague Pills, Morses Fever & Ague Pills

vi^^ARATIÖNS FOR THE HAIR.
Ayer's Hair Vigor, Hall's Hair Renewer,
Tibbitt's Hair.Regenerator, Chivaleer's Life for the Hair,
Wood's Hair Restorative, Tutt's Hair Dye.

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES,
Beautiful Vases, Toilet Sets, Powder Boxes,
Bouquet Holders, all styles and colors,
Penn's Bouquet Cologne; Lubin's Extracts,
Lundbarg's Handkerchief Extraéis,
Pomades, Toilet Powders; Tooth Powders and Soaps,

' Finé -Toilet Soaps, Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, &c.

GO TO G. Ii. PE* ft «& SON'S For the latest styles Lamp Chim¬
neys and Burners. A full stock
just received.

GO TO G. t. PENN Sc SON For Fine Italian Violin and
' ,BHSÍLl3j^O£s Guitar Strings. Also, Violin
.rt".: ,'. '

. ¿a, Bows, Tail Pieces, Bridges and
Violin Bow Hairs.

CAJLIV ON G. I.."PENN & SON For Fine Chewing Tobacco-
?_ the Genuine Virginia LeafT

ON G. Ii. PENN & SON For Fine Segar» and the Genu-
'»b%J$'3 inj ine Durham Tobacco.
GO TO G, E. PENN & «ON For Machine Oil for Gins.

For Pure Kerosene Oil.
WJ.\ >¿£ * ) Jix I / /lïWPurë Cider Vinegar.

GO TO G. iL. PENN & SON'S For a Box of V.o. 37 Pills, and
care your sick Headache. War¬
ranted to cure. No cure, no

g JW: £ <w IkM PaJ.

Family. Groceries.
Fleur, Meal, Lard, Salt, Sugar, Coffee, Tea,
Rice, Cheese, 'Ma'ccaroni/Soda, Soap. Candle?,
Also, Oysters, Mackerel, Salmon, Lobsters,
Peaches, Piue Apples, Jellies, <fec.

G. L. PENN & SON.
Octl _lm_41

JONES& STROTHIR,
AT JOHNSTON'S DEPOT,

ARE NOW Receiving a WELL SELECTED Stock of

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
HATS, BOOTS, SHOES, &c, «fcc,

Which-have been bought in New York mostly for Cash since the decline in
Cotton.

These Goods have been selected with great care, and will be sold at very
Short Profite.
We respectfully invite our friends to examine our Stock of Goods and

Prices.
In addition to the above we have in Store a choice stock of READY

MADE CLOTHING, which we are selling at extremely low prices.
"- JONES & STROTHER.

Johnston's Depot, Oct 1
^

3m 41

Wm JORDAN'S
CLOTHING AND HAT HOUSE,
.^^^^Méláñad Street, Augusta, Ga.,
*9¡QWÜSóO SOftJrtfffftl ltd hi ;

?^fs again filled to its utmost capacity with the LATEST STYLES nnd
FABRICS, from a Jeans Suit to the finest Cloths and Diagonals, of the
very best material and workmanship, which cannot be surpassed. A splen¬
did Stock of

Furnishing Goods, of the Best Quality.
Persona wishing anything in the way of Mens', Youths', or Boys' Cloth¬

ing, Hats or Cafs, will do well to give him a call. Prices guaranteed satis¬
factory-.' .,

Thanking my Edgefield friends for favors in the past, I respectfully so-

. 'licit a continuation of their liberal patronage.
Mr. HORTON H. JORDAN is now with me, and asks a call from his

friends,-and he will give them fits.
Angosta. Ga., Oct. 1, 3m41

%. I. DBLPH k CO.,
íicxivk.ktñk Pr?ai1 r»Vi A"gusta» Ga...

11 Ii i -íi-EBALERS IN-
COOKINGSTOVES
Heating Stoves,

Hardware,
Tiaware,

Woodware,

lad IiizsiskiAg Goods Generally.
They have in Stock the justly celebrated

" COTTON PLANT" COOKING STOVE,
Manufactured bv Abendroth Bröthen», New York City. It is a first-oksB,
square-top four-hole Stove ; the Oveu is large, the joints are filed and fitted
with great care and exactness; the beauty of its finish cannot be surpassed.

?yrn QHfc fi Lax ! (.'<!/» i I ... -vi- ?/'. ff

THEY HAVE THE BARLEY SHEAF,"
Mannfuctured by Staart,'Peterson & Co., Philadelphia, Pa , This is 'also a

. :first-class, four bole square-top Stove, with a large Oven, Doors tin-linod.
Their stock of Prenrura or Step Stove* is complete. Each Stove sent

'"out is warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
^

- Thev manufacture Tinware in ali its varieties. Wholesale orders solicited.
Job Worbr^fre. W*d» neatness HIM! di-p-.tch.

All Goods, sola at reasonable prices.
W. I. DELPH & CO.

OptKDsite Planters Hotel,
334 Broad Stree!, Auguste. GA.

1 Aús¡*±Q*:.S*pt.2t ~3JH40

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR
SALE.

IWISH to Bell my well-improved and
very valuable Plantation, situate about

two miles South of Pine House Depot,
andcontainingThreeHundred and Fifty-
Six Acres.
There is no better or more desirable

Elan tatiou in Edgefield District-and it
well adapted to Cotton, Corn and Grain.
225 Acres of this Tract are in a high

state of cultivation,-whilst the balance
is well timbered and first quality Pine
Land- And the entire tract is well wa-1
tered. On the premises is a commodious
and comfortable Dwelling, all necessary
oat-buildings, Gin House, Screw, Barn,
&c. There are also on the place two good
Negro Qnarters, conveniently located.
On the place is a fine Orchard of all

kinds of Fruit, and 140 Scuppernong
Grape "Vines-all bearing fruit annually.To a purchaser, if application is made

Erior to 1st Nov., I will Bell at a reasona-
le price, and on easy terms.

JAS. TL MATHIS.
Oct 14, 3t43

EXECUTORS' SALE
BY Virtue of an order of the Hon. D.

L. Turner, Judge of Probate, we
will offer foi sale at Edgefield C. H.. on
the first Monday in November next, the
undivided interest of Bailey Corley, de¬
ceased, (being one moiety of the same,)
bi the following Tracts of Land, situate
in Edgefield County :
Tract No. 1, containing 108 Acres,

more or less, bounded by lands belong¬
ing to the Estate of the late Major John
H. Hughes, dec'd., and L. Corley.
Tract No. 2, lying on Log and Dunn

Creeks, bounded by lands of Messrs.
Samuel Hughes, Rbbort Hughes, L. Hai¬
ling and others, containing 397 Acres,
more or less.
On the following day we will expose

for sale on the premises of the deceased,
ALL OF THE PERSONALTY belong¬
ing to said Estate-
Terms of Sale of Real Estate, one-third

Cash ; balance in twelve months, with
interest from day of sale, secured by
bond and mortgage of the prem ises ; anil
Cash as to the personalty. Purchasers
to pay for titles, «fcc.

L. CORLEY,
BAILEY CORLEY,

Ex'ors Estate Bailey Corley, dec'd.
Oct 8 4t 42

SALE OF RICHARDSON ILLE
PLANTATION.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
50UTH CAROLINA DISTRICT.-IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT.

UNDER and by virtue of the orders
made in a certain cause pending in

«aid Court, entitled the United Stares vs.
Ino. Frazer dc Co , tho undersigned will
«ell ab Edgefield C. H , on Monday, the
brd daxy of Novomber, 187«, at 12V<:lock,
M , all that PLANTATION OR TRACT
DF LAND, situate lying and being in
Edgefield County, on both sides of. Red
Bank Creek, waters of the Saluda River,
known as RICHARDSONVILLE, con¬
taining 1501 Acres, moro or less, and
bounded by lauds of James M. Richard¬
en, Mrs Mary B. Johnson -Jfunoa R.
Hill, Ira Cromley, aud other- v
the family graveyardandon c.«

the same.
TERMS.-One third Cas*.

:be first day of January,
merest from the day of sale
«even per cent per ann u11.
t credit of one and two }
sured by bond of the pu
?ate of seven per cent.,
me and two v cars, and ¡ i
premises.
The purchaser will be icumw r^....:-

tion immediately after the sale, but titles
?viii not be made Until the payment of
bo cash portion of the purchase money,
iud the execution of the bond and mort
rage for the balance. Purchaser to pay
Refereo for papers.

SAMUEL LORD, Referee.
ßäfThü Augusta Dally Constitution-

dist will copy twicea week, and the Now-
3erry Herald weekly until day of sale
iud forward bill to Samuel Lord, Referee,
charleston, S. C.
Oct 7._4t_42

Land Sale.
CANEBRAKE, or the DEARING

PLANTATION, situated on Little
Saluda River, Edgefield County, contain¬
ing 1200 or 1300 acres, uplands and bot¬
toms, best quality. A Magnificent Resi¬
dence, and other'improvement».The said Lands will be sold as a plan¬
tation, or in lots to suit purchasers, at
Edgefield CH, on the first Monday in
November next.
TERMS.-One-third cash ; the balance

on one, and two years time. Notes with
interest from date, with Mortgage on

premises for security.
L. CHARLTON, Agent.

Ridge, S. C., Oct. 1, 5t 41

J.J.Pearce, D.E.Butler, rhos.A.Pearce

J, J, PEARCE, BUTLER k CO
Cotton Factors

ANO

Commission Merchants,
Jackson Street,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

BAGGING, TIES and FAMILY SUP¬
PLIES furnished customers.
Commission for Selling Cotton, ll per

cont.
Aug 28 3m 80

Notice !
APPLICATION will be made at next

Session of the South Carolina Leg¬
islature, to create a. new Judicial and
Election Countv,' from that portion of
Edgefield kuown as the Saluda Regi¬
ment. MANY CITIZENS.
Aug. 25. 1873. Sm_39

pours
IS hereby given that application will

bu made by the citizens of Johnston's
Depot, for un Act of incorporation for
nald Vilhige, at the next Session of the
Legislature.

MANY CITIZENS.
July 1« 3m 30

Notice to Planters
BüY your BAGGING and ARROW
TIES at Augusta prices. I will guar¬
antee tlie prices to be as cheap aa in Au¬

gusta.
5000 yd«. METHEWAN BAGGING,

2i lbs. ti the yard, at 174 cts.
300 Bundles ARROW TIES at 10 cts.

per lb. O. P. CHEATHAM.
Aug 20 'tf .

35

State ofSouth Carolina
EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

NOTICE is hereby given that the un¬

dersigned will make application to
the Judge of the Probate Court for Edge-
field County, on Thursday, the 20th of
November next, for a Final Discbarge as

an Executor of the last will and testa¬
ment of Zedekiah Watkins, dec'd.

S. T. EDWARDS,
One of the Executors.

Oct 8, 7t42_
Notice.

COUNTY AUDITOR'S OFFICE, )
Edgefield County, Oct. 14,1878. j

NOTICE is hereby given to Paris
SimkinB, or bis Assigns, that on

the 25th day of August last, the Taxes,
Penalties and Costs due for the year
1872, on a certain Tract of land,, lying In
Coleman Township, containing 300 acres,
more or less» and assessed In the name
of E V Mobley, and purchased by Paris
Rim kins at the delinquent land sale in
this County on the 28th day of May last,
was deposited in the hands of the Count}'
Treasurer of this Countv for the redemp¬
tion of the said tract of land.

: i FRANK A. BELANGER,
I C. A. E. C.

1 Oct, 14 *4J

The Memories of the Heart«
We may shed the moss-veil from the

rose,
The blossom from the spray ;

The bloom that pearls theJusoious. grape
A touch will brush away.?-" ' ?' ; .'

The vine may loosën from the tree
Which once it clung to,'Ta8t ;J "

But the heart will keep its memories,
Till life itself be passed.

The gold must die from the sunset skies,
The purple from her hills ;

The foam flowers fade from purple waves
Drought hush the babbling rills ;

The earth grow cold and passionless'Neath winter's bitter blast ;
But the heart will keep its memories,
Till life itself is past.

The flush will fadefrom cheek and brow;
The sweet smile wane and die,

The freshness leave the coral lip ;
Tears dim the brightest eye,

Youth, beauty, hope and happiness,
And love may die at last ;

But the heart will keep its memories
Till life itself be past.

Reluse to Take Their Own Pills.
The action of the Board of Trustees of

the South Carolina University, on Fri¬
day, demands a word at our hands. Had
they simply accepted the resignations of
Drs. Talley, Gibbes and LaBorde, we

should have had nothing to complain of.
But they have accompanied the accep¬
tance with a statement of satisfaction that
the professors have withdrawn. They
" cannot regret," they say, *' that a spirit
so hostile," <fec., "will no longer be rep¬
resented in the University." t This com..

moot upon resignations is unheard of in
the history of the College, and, were
there nothing else to show it, demon¬
strates the degradation to which the in¬
stitution is tending. The imputation
ind the sin is that the professors resign
sdon account of the admission of Secreta¬
ry Hayne as a medical student. How the
lotion of the professors ought to be con¬

sidered, will-appear more clearly in the
Light of one or two facts which we find it
profitable to recall, and which we com¬
mend to the consideration of the. board.
This is not the first of Hayne's feats in
ibis way. Being almost white, and yet
representing the black race, he is a good
wedge to open the way for it into new

places. A few years ago, he appeared,
me bright Sunday morning, at the com¬
munion table of Christ Church, the pul¬
pit of which was occupied by Rev. Mr.
Babbitt, and the members of which were

principally Northern people resident
1ère and a few natives who particularly
*ym pat hised with them. Upon the ap-
iroach of Hayno, a member withdrew,
ihubbub ensued, and the Mission Church
>f Mr. Babbitt went incontinently to
ueccs. No more services were held in
t Tho Northern people-who'Composed
-he congregation would go no more. They
*">n\r1 not w

" --"»building
ir wunmune ai rh: saan :-t!'í¿ wita
-J ny «..'.. . "y, hînjseiï described]

. t.. tv?«vi

iVhut think you 01 HIM,, ¿1_.eura TrUS
ces? And what do you think of Mr.
Babbitt, who caved in so ingloriously ou

li« negro question, at a time aud uuder
-ircumstances when courage and princi¬
pe were demanded. The negro is strone:
low, and so ÍM Mr. Babbitt; but it would
lave beeu considered moro manly any¬
where else thau in the Radical party, to
lave stood l>oldly by his black brother,
.vhen he more needed recognition and
lupport
Again. We have it upon the best au¬

thority, that a considerable number of
Northern residents here-new and old
joiners-intended to send their sons to
:he College, If it bad not taken tho un¬

fortunate turn it has. Now that the fore¬
runner of a black invasion hus gone in,
they havo abandoned that intention.

They were willing to entrust their sons

to Messrs. Barnwell, Rivers, LaBorde,
Faber, &c., upon the prospect of only
white students attending, but are posi¬
tively determiued to withdraw them
from their successors and their allies,
with the expected irruption of colored
students. Such a disregard of " the wel¬
fare of the State, as well as of the dic¬
tates of justice and the claims of our

common humanity," such an unwilling¬
ness to stand by the colored man and
take him cordially by the hand, on the
part of those Northern people, shows a

lamentable inconsistency between pro¬
fession and practice. Will the Board of
Trustees think on these things?-Colum¬
bia Phoenix.

English Emigration to the United
States.

The Anglo-American Times, of Sep¬
tember 13th, believes that 44 emigration
on a large scale from England to tho
United States" has begun. It Bays 9 The
English agriculturist has found that he
may toil here to better purpose than in
his nativo village, and his expatriation
will steadily increase to large propor¬
tions." Mr. Geo. Grant has just.taken
a large colony to a tract of 540 square
miles in central Kansas, extending from
Smoky to Salina Valley. R. W. Edis,
F. s. A., latoly President of the Agricul¬
tural Society of London, lays out tho
central settlement, that is to be called
Victoria City. Scott Skirring, late i res¬
ident of the Edliuburgh Agricultural
Society, is a colonist, and Mr. Grant has
sold thirty square miles of the land to
gentlemen ofdistinction-scions ofwhose
families are to go out by and by. The
London Working Men's Farming Asso¬
ciation took eight square miles. Some
of the finest English cattle have been
shipped, and Aberdeen bulls are to im¬
prove Texas stock.
Stone houses have been- erected at $2,-

000 and under, and if further examina-
tion affirms what has been reported, the
whole tract wi'1, be settled directly.. Mr.
W. W. Clari*e hos gone to San Francisco
in behalf of tba Union Land and Immi¬
gration Bureau, of London, with a capi¬
tal of $1,000,000, to be increased to $5,000-
000. His scheme is to have the disposition
of 50,000,000 acres in all parts of this
country, placed in the hands of the bu¬
reau to sell to the emigrant and superin¬
tend his removal. Thus it is Been that
Virginia is not the only. State which is
now receiving English immigrants.
Those going Into Virginia, however, ap¬
pear to do so wholly on Individual ac¬

count, and not through any immigration
bureaus or associations.

*--.-.lt,!. ?»-

£9» The rice crop of Louisiana the
present season will be! the largest, says
the New Orleans Picayune, ever produc¬
ed, being estimated as high as 150,000 bar
reis clean, or 84,500,000, pouuds. The
prop last year ww only 52,200 barrels,
the year before 30,000, and in 1870 only
ap*.

Dj^rred;:fEpHia»8.
Mrs. Leckle'e ,Realms Serene and

Bright!
While DanI^arö''clo|ted, and gloomy

faces are to be seen in thflaunting grounds
of cotton buyers,, stock gamblers and
^railroad speen lato rs, M: H. Leckies realms
in Augusta, áreas sé» ne and. bright as
if all was peace and pié (»ty around thom.
Wall street and the banks have no ter¬
rors for Mrs. Leckle-rt ie queen of Au¬
gusta.modistes-Tot. do; s she riot know
that, the lovely daughters of Eve will
come to her even if father, or husband,
or lover, must sacrifice] his last bond-
his bottom dollar?'; JSFever. was Mrs.
Leckie's brighter,gaye*, more beautiful,
than this tall. No walling c-y over lost,
securities is heard;tttèrf? Oh the contra¬
ry only shrieks of. joy ¡ft the glories of
fashion as revealed in all thenumberless
articles enumerated by Mrs. Leckie in
another column of t&i Advertiser. Mrs.
Leckie addresses her-Bdgefield patrons
particularly. Bead her, and forget "pan¬
ic/' ".stringency," and^'impendingdis-
aster." Go to her whose realms are so

serene and bright.' *f .'

-'
Selling Cheaper Tnan They Ever Old

By reference to outadvertising col¬
umns, it will be seen that the above is
the declaration of theSÇtaUarky Brothers
of Augusta. And Üíe^rAy they reason
and explain the mutter rs perfectly satis¬
factory. Indeed then* new card is both
curious .and convincing As to their
Goods, there is no usc in saying one

word, as.our people ha fe long known
th'e Mullarkys to banrst-Hass merchants
in all respects. A

The Augusta Constitutionalist.
On Sunday morning last, in pursu¬

ance of previous announcement, the Au¬
gusta Constitutionalist, /appeared in new
type and brilliant withjimany improve¬
ments We are glad to uotethisirnprove-
ment in such a paper^as tho August*
Constitutionalist. Our honored contem
porary has now not only the character
and tone, but also.1tbe^xternaJ, appear¬
ance, of a metropolitan journal of the
first rank.

In the Interest of: tué Fatherless and
Frleudíf

Wehaye received-andwelcome it with
high respect for its airr]¿-the first ¡¿um¬
ber of the Orphan's Friend, a new week¬
ly,paper issuèd in. Spjutanburg, where
has lately been establish id that noble in¬
stitution, the CarolinaiOrphan Home-
The subscription prfceVcf this new pa¬
per is §¿,00, in advance. In this holy
cause he who gives'--quickly gives twice.

This is the name ol a new weekly pa
per just established h Camden, by Mr
Frank P. Beard, wlo lately edited the
Temperance Gazette, and who is one o

the most experienced¡newspaper men in
South Carolina. TktGazettc makes, in
tone and in external ppearanco, a very
promising start, am we herewith oller
it our most unfeigned good wishes.

The Augusta Onhan Asylum.
During a late sojotrn in Augusta we

went to the now Orphn Asylum to visit
an esteemed young riond and towns¬
woman now occnpyiiçan honorable and
useful post there as teacher; and sel¬
dom have we. been 3 struck with the
material grandeur, tb beautiful domes
tic order, tho wise am efficient govern¬
ment, and the high ad holy aims, of an

eleemosynary instituon. The old Asy
lum in the city was ately abandoned ;
and now, amileoutoiowr, on the Geor¬
gia Railroad, stands he new Augusta
Orphan Asylum-the andsomest ed i fice
we presume, in Gwgia. If there is
another as handsome.ve do not know ol
it It is of brick, fi\ stories in height
and of vast proportits,."with Mansard
roof, iron columns, pilcos and veran¬

dahs, and every applhce of modern art
for cleanliness, comió and luxury. To
go through this nob building ; to see

the crowds of little mniless children,
so clean, so bright, soappy, so conscien¬
tiously prepared for îvated and useful
lives-but who othe/ise would be so

lostnnd wretched; d .to witness the
warm interest of B governors and
teachers in their gre: work ; all this is,
to a. man of benevolt mind-one who
wishes well to his ki-a.privilege and
a treat indeed. Weave not space for

any history of the Austá Orphan Asy¬
lum, even if we kir it. But such an

institution deserve to be honorably
mentioned by all tones and all pens
And its Directors ;y feel assured that

in selecting Miss ,Te Youugblood, of
Edgefiold, as one oieir teachers, they
have wisely couiplë a very harmoni¬
ous whole.

ACTS OF LOVE.-ik .one ol'a thou¬
sands acts of loveW very little by
itself, and yet, wbeviewed altogethor,
who can estimate th value? What is
it that secures for J the name of a

kind neighbor ? Khe doing of half a
dozen great favors ls many yetu-s, but
the llttlo every day ndnessea rtono of
which seems of mv consequence con¬

sidered in itself, buritinued repetition
of which sheds a sight over the whole

neighborhood. It so too, in the fami¬

ly. The child whewed offices aro al¬

ways ready when ry are wanted-to
rou upstairs or do>to rock the cradle,
or tb ran on an erd, and all with a

cheerful look and i&asant temper, has
a reward along wUuch good deeds.
If a little girl cannake her grandfath¬
er on her lap as höes her on his, she
can get bia slippe qr put away his

book, or ¡gently <9 bis thin locks;
and, whether shenks of it or not,
these little kindnei ithat come from a

loving lieaft are ttfnbeamsthat light
en np a dark and.il world.

¿ar-The Georges Times in an ar¬

ticle on tho Southjolina University,
closes as fol lowa : j
M Let the sons opet baggers, scala¬

wags and Afrieaufcens go there, ahd
have a homo gontfixture of.elements
In perfect accord f" the.spirit '-f the
tièiàay* and In hsp^wfth the morals
which have so Its/ distinguished the

;ireign of Badiealfti tbisfitete, ? They
will now have it heir own way, for
no one outside of franks, having any
regard'forthe futff bis son, could be sui
so daftly impronto, put him ina of
position wbereactfgs, carpet baggers,
and ignorant'ool4men. &T charged mt

with, the aupei vlPf their mental and. a \

I*

Abraham Lincoln and Compensation
for Slaves.

Addressing the people of Virginia re¬
cently, Hon. R. M. T. Hunter said:
"I well recollect that, in the inter¬

view at old Point Comfort between Mr.
Lincoln and Mr. Seward on the one
hand, and Commissioners of the Con¬
federate States (of whom I was one) on
the other, this subject of compensation
for the emancipated slaves was introduc¬
ed by Mr. Lincoln himself. He said
that a prominent citizen of the North-
whose name, if given, would probably
surprise us, had written to him to say
that if the slaves were emancipated, the
sum of $400,000,000 ought to be distribu¬
ted among their former owners by way
of compensation. The money, as weil
as I remember, was proposed to be given
to the States in proportion to the number
of negroes freed within their borderai
and by them to be distributed among
the individual owners. That this would
have been a very inadequate compensa¬
tion for 4,500,000 slaves is evident to all.
But who can estimate the relief which it
would have afforded to the despoiled and
stricken South; if distributed among
them just after the war, it would have
been of inestimable value. Mr. Lincoln
said he had no authority to speak for
any one but himself, but he himself was
in favor of it. Upon this Mr. Seward
expressed some impatience, saying that
the Government paid enough in the ex¬

penses of the war, which I suppose he
felt to have been waged for negro eman¬

cipation-a poor excuse to bo made in
regard to the claims of any of the States,
but none, certainly, in the cases of Ken¬
tucky, Missouri, Maryland and Dela¬
ware, which never seceded, and were
njvereven called rebellious. To this,
Mr. Lincoln replied with equal earnest¬
ness : 'I know you all say that it was
sinful to hold slaves, and, as there was
no right to do so there is no justice in the
claims for compensation. Now,' said
he, 'if it was a sin in the South to hold
slaves, it was a sin in the North to sell
thom, which they did to a very great ex¬

tent, as we all know.» "

The orator fien spoke at some length
to prove this last assertion of Mr. Lin¬
coln, quoting in its support from Mr.
Dabuey's- "JDol'ense of Virginia and of
the South," *nd said: "There was no

point of view in which we could be con-
iidered as deprived of the claim to com

pensation. If we were still citizens, and
States within the Union, the spoliation
was unconstitutional, and we were cer-

iainly eutitled to some compensation for
iamage sustained. If we were separate
i.id independent belligerents, such au
ict of plunder was not justified by the
aws of war, and we were entitled to

»»

>r>mnflnsatioii upon the precedents of
. . ,...'?.' -i

. .;? JÍ-»;U¡ Sntuic. ¡sao :

»pinion, for what sue ?»-_. ¿
lave boen a great wrong, by throwing
he whole loss and punishment upon
hose whom she accuses of being the re-

ipients of the stolen goods.
The United States maj' yet do some-

hing, he thinks, for tho relief of the
iouth aud to remove the stain which
nust otherwise rest upon its reputation
jr justice and lair dealing, It can de-
osit the amount of $400,000,000 mention-
d by Mr. Lincoln, on the principle on
,'hich the surplus revenue s.v. ripoosited
ith the States. If it should iirv be
tturned no injustice would be done,
lose who would retaiu it were justly
utitled to it. This would bring great
ïlief to the people ol* the South and
euefit the whole country by Increasing
io taxpaying resources of tho South
nd tho trade of tho whole land. Il this,
i-something like it is not done, then
io South will have to work out its own

dvation under u paralelled difficulties.
And shall we not do it?" "Energy,
ape, skill and self denial can accomplish
liracles, and I believe our people pos-
iss v\\ these qualities."

Brevities and Levities,

jJ25T When a man " squats" on an-
her man's claim in Nevada, he is first
ld to " rise." If he won't he is shot at,
td if thia fails, a crowd uf men haul him
) to a limb and leave him to enjoy the
orning air.
¿y A gentleman, on taking a vol-
ne to be bound, Wf.d asked if he would
tve it bound in Russia, " Oh, no!' he re-
led. " Russia is too far off; I'll have
bonne' here."
Veg" Don't tell au editor how to run a

wspaper. Let the poor fool lind out
tnself.

A stump speaker exclaimed : " I
low no North, no South, no East, no
est, fellow citizens!" "Then it's time
u went to school and larnt jografy,"id an old farmer in the crowd.
a©* A wag who saw seven clergymenthe Saratoga races inquired if the races
ire to be opened with prayer, but he
is hustled off the grounds.
JfciC A Boston lawyer has lived to the
e of ninety-nine years, notwithstand-
l what is printed ubout the wicked not
ing half their days.
£2£*An experienced old gentleman¡rs that all that is necessary in the en-
mient of love or sausage, is confidence.
Báá"?" One item in au Oregon horse doc¬
k's bill read : "To hold en a postmortimimination of a boss who afterwards re-
perod, 150." It was paid.
VS?" President Grant has appointed the
th of November as a day of thanks-
dng. * We suppose he is thankful for
ving drawn his money before the greatancial crash. ¿¿
j@* A bridal procession in Milwaukee
s four hours in passing a given point,
e point was a saloon.

Hooker on Southern Valor.
General Hooker, in the late reunion of
? Army of the Cumberland, referred
the Confederate Armyj against which
had fought, in these terms :
1 Search the world over, and you will
t find the like of them. I have had
portumty of seeingsome of the armies
Europe «ince then-tho French, Prus-
n, RuHsian and Austrian-and I tell
ii it will be down hill work to fightmi, compared with our bite foes."
\JDO\ yet, how have ye brave men of
i North stood silently looking on
dist the foes, who proved more than
ar equals on so many bloody fields,
VG been subjected- to the indignity -of
bjugatlon and oppression by a horde fl;
the most voracious buzzards and 51
mdaciiousjackals that ever desolated pal
var-stricken and impoverished peo- -

j.-New Orleans Herald. &

Mixed Schools.
The organ of the South Carolina Radi¬

cals-ths Columbia Union Herald-is
sorely troubled because three of the Pro¬
fessors in the University of the State pre¬
ferred to resign their position» rather than
teach a colored man who had been admit¬
ted to the institution. We can see noth¬
ing in these resignations to excite the ire
of the oigan. On the contiary, they are
the legitimate result0 of attempted amal¬
gamation in the schools. If the ring gov¬
ernment of South Carolina thinks that
it can force çocial equality upon the whites
.of the State it is vastly mistaken. The
laws of God and of Nature cannot be
changed or abrogated by the edicts of ,a

carpet-bag administration. The powers
which rule and ruin our sister State can,
by the enactment of odious laws and br
the exercise of brute force, make the
schools and colleges of South Carolina ad¬
mit colored men within their walls, but
neither laws or physical power can com

pel white students or white professors to
remain. When the colored men enter the
whites will retire, and establish institu¬
tions of their own. The consequence of
this line of policy will be the destruction
of all State schools and universities instead
of benefit to the colored race, as these
philanthropic carpet baggers and scalawags
assert. We do not wish it understood
that we are among those who oppose the
education of the colored people. We be¬
lieve that they should be educated. We
believe that they should be given equal
advantages with the whites. But we do
not believe in mixed schools. Wherever
they ore attempted harm will come of the
experiment Ihe whites will not tolerate,
th« blacks do not desire them.-Chronicle
& Sentinel.

A Sad Picture.
It is no longer to be disguised that the

people of the South generally, and of this
State particularly, are quite indifferent, if
not favorably inclined, to the scheme of
continuing Grant in the Presidency for
another term. Ctsarism and centralism
have no terrors to them in the desolate
condition to which they have been brought
by the vain efforts to arrest their march
If their situation can be alleviated, and
there seems to be no other hope, by a sub¬
mission to any extension and increase of
the power of the federal government, they
will do more than yield such submission-
they will rejoice in it. We cheerfully sur¬
render all claims to any political influence
or participation in the political ontrover-
sies and party contests in the nation if
thereby we can have our personal righto
secured as they are in the empires and
monarchies ol' the Old World. Grant
may freely seize the sceptre, if he will on¬

ly wield it for our protection against out¬
rages, wrongs and desolation, such as no

Jespot, in modern times, has dared to in¬
flict upon a civilized people. Protect us

from tue crushing taxation, the wide-spread
irruption, the spoliation and confiscation
which are rapidly sapping the founda¬
tions of our society and consigning our

neople to poverty and desolation. Save
JS fr*~ " "«"»rnmonr. nf RAmi-harbarous

fair Suite as ¿he

h

cace, íiiiormed that functionary tnat tueyvished to be married. The Justice said,
All right," and enquired their names
Lfter being told, it struck him that he had
lerformed the same service for the lady
ome years before. Upon enquiring if
uch was not the case, the lady said she
ad been married previously. " Have
ou a bill from your former husband?'
sked Mr. Justice. " Yes," she replied
I have a bill." This being satisfactory
tie ceremony was performed, and the
Duple were declared " man and wife." As
ley were about departing, the Justice,
'ho had never seen a " Bill of Divorce,"
nd having a strong desire to behold the

"nt, thought this an excellent op
ortumi/ 'o satisfy it. He, therefore, said
j tho lady. " Have you the bill with
ou?'' " Oh ! yes," she replied. "Have
ou any objection to allowing me to see
ie bill ?" said our friend. " None what-
irer," she rephf.1, stepping to the door
nd calling to a little boy some three or
mr years of age, she said " Here, Bill
noe here quick, here is a gentleman that
ishes to see you." The gentleman wilted.
-Anoka (Minn.,) Republican.
The N. C. Hickory Press: We inter¬
lined au old tobacconist yesterday, who
>ramunicated the astounding fact that
ie best brands of snuff (McAboy's for in
ance) are now made from tobacco worms.

hey feed upon the cream of the leaf,
ince it is nothing less than a mass of
mcentrated (issence of tobacco. The
orms are not butchered and skinned, but
e dried whole, and the Yankees have in¬
cited a machine to kiri them without
.eaking the skin. When dried, the worms
unible like aristocratic pie-crust, and all
ley have to do is to rub them in their
in.ls, and they have the best quality of
mff. We do not want to make a "cor-
tt" on this business, but wt will take
,e risk, and oiler in advance, ten cents
rr pouud for dried tobacco worms. We
»pe no one will think thia is all snuff.
ur informant \s now a bible agent, but
is dealt largely in the tobacco business.

It appears that the Prussian Govern-
ent nas become alarmed at the increase
tho Gorman emigration to Amorica,

id has edicted a law prohibiting all de¬
ntures from Northern Gerinnny after
e age of seventeen. This year the lim-
ÍH lixed at nineteen years, and next
lar it will be reduced to oighteen, and
en to seventeen. The Gei mans them
lves do not believe that the measure
ll stay the exodus. Persons breaking
o law will simply lose their national
rhts, and will become naturalized as
moricans.
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^?*r Von Moltke, whose admirers have
ld that every victory he gained was

Q result of profound strategic inove-
Bnts, says, with tho truthfulness of a

ntleman and the frankness of a soldier,
it, except in two instances, his success
LS due to tho impetuosity of his lieu-
íants, who rushed on to action in direct
atradiction to his orders. Napoleon
ned up to the same facts in some of

i most celebrated campaigns.
The Prince of Wales, in reply to

address from the corporation of Ply-
mth, said: "Gentlemen, I thank you
. your kind attention." He got all
it from Grant Why can't he be
gina! ?

_

Sallaher dc Mulherrln, 289 Broad
Street, Augusta, Ga.,

ixe offering wonderful bargains in La¬
ts' and Gents Boots, Shoes and Gaiters,
ey offer:
ladies' 18 thread lace Gaiters, War-
itied, at $2.40 per pair,
ladies' 12 thread lace Gaiters, at 31,60
rpair,
ladles' Goat, Pebble Grain and Mo¬
ioo Bootu, from 12.00 to 82.50 per ptir.
disses' Goat and Pebble Grain School
oes,; from $1.75 to $2.25 per pair,
kfeu and Women's Coarse Shoes at
00 per pair.
Jen's Heavy Boots at $2.50 to $3.00 per
ir.'
klen's Wool Hats at 50 cents each.
*.nd other gooda in proportion. 2mS& 1
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220 Broad St., Augusta, «a..

And Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fine Beady Made Clothing,
Men's Furnishing Goods, ¡ ".......

HOSIERY, GLOVES UlráEKWÉA^
And Examine his

IMMENSE VARIETY OF FINE GOODS, AT Em|M^/)C0W
PRICES, -,\.i*ii>n .*Í4»^-

Which are now ready for the Present and. Coming Season,, Tínrivátípd
in Every Particular,!:

With increased facilities, anda determination not to,ba,;under.^açpd,
änables him to guarantee prices, as low ac all .times aa can be obtaineiUn
my City North or South. '

, ti"..'.
WEDDING SUITS OF HIS OWN MAKE, AND-. ENTIBE',PUT

FITS always on hand, and made to order, in the latest and most iaflhiona-
ale styles. .. -?"

Dont Forget 220 Broad Street Augusta, fia.
Augusta, Ga., Sept. 24, ; 2m40

WM. E. BENSON
'....«»

hitCjlriit-

i.

j ... -4*1 iurs ^>-><jk!
229 Broad Street, Opposite MasonwtfBeM^m^

_ Ä
taus :.. .-7.

AUGUSTA, GkA.-
p.......i. >:J li'.., .'.'#1^

tlAVING received his FALL AND WINTER GOODS; 'and~'se<Hiredthe
ervices of a. FIRST CLASS CUTTER from New York, Leis:Ttfly%e-
tared to compete with any House in the South. 1 '

With many thanks to the neople of Edgefield for their liberal patronage
leretofore extended to the old .firm of Whitman & Benson,.'he, .ag fliëir
uccessor, earnestly solicits a continuance of the same.

^Augusta, Ga., Sept. 24 3m40

W. S. HOWARD. JE.
WITH-

loberts, PMnizr & Co.,
T^holesale Grroo^rs

"vuiKCi'A^-:^.

LARGE STOCK OF

Bacon, Com, Flour,
Molasses, Sugar, Coffee,

Wines, Liquors, Segars,
Tobacco, Bagging, Ties,

Pickles, Can Goods, &c.,
ALWAYS ON- HAND.

i^-Orders receive prompt attention.
W. 8. HOWAKD; Jr.

Augu>ta, Sept 2 :- t. 3ra :
, 3.7

OOTS, SHOES AND HATS,
--FOR THE-- "J

ETaU & Winter Trade.
».ii. v.-ii'.Ki: '?.I.* :n

i^E are now receiving from FIRST HANDS .our Fall" and "Winter
OClx Of .. -TVt*f

OOTS, SHOES, B ITS AND TRÜNP,
Which we will Soil to the Trade at ¡

MARVELOUSLY LOW PRICES !

Our Srock is the LARGEST that has ever been offered in this Market,
d to the Wholesale Trade we are determined that ]¥o Honse
orth Shalt Undersell us.

prOur Retail Department
supplied with à full line of the BEST PHILADELPHIA and BALTI¬

MORE GOODS; .? *:

»de to Our Own Order aud Warranted to Give Satisfaction
Prices in thiVDepartraent are al wavs As Low as th'e-Lo^Fv^l.

GALLAHER & MULHSTJ) ff,
L-S9 J?; rad St., AUGUSTA, < YA. "i

A.ugnstft. Alig 27 3m ;i6
'.** j r~~~ ;" .'" rf.'.rt 1 -!» i.'-

ÜBE» 33 3FÎ. jfik.

iOOTS, SHOES, Hi TS.
Trunks and Tßmhr^dla^

nu Y..»<n
it « n »

222 Broad Stv Opposite National Bank,
Augusta, Ga.

, .

5ept 24 3m 40

ONES, N0KEIS & GO.,
-DEALERS IN-

roeeries and Plantation Supplies,
104 Broad St, Augusta, Ca. -,.>

JR friends ia Edgefield County, and the pablio generally1lu» »ç«ôtfally
ited to give ùs a call. We are prepared ta offer Fîrst ClR*s Ar*
iles -at as Low Prices as can be foucd in the market,""'?.;;''c;
Lua,nk8 for the liberal; patronage heretofore "bestowed; and. ¿BBüíáiwes of
tsfaction in the future to all \?l^o give us their trade.
SuigastvAug27 ,Sm : :?*>


